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STARS is a Microsoft Access database which provides a tool for companies that wish to stay on top of their employee training
programs. It can be used to store details about the courses and training sessions employees can enroll for and who are attending
these sessions. Employees can be assigned a grade and teams based on their skillset, which STARS will automatically update.
For all the details about training sessions, STARS tracks the courses being attended by employees, storing them in a course
table. The status of the courses and their validity period can be saved in the database. The locations and departments where
training sessions are taking place can also be saved in the database. Numerous reports can be created from the database as well.
Detailed reports for all employees can be created in the STARS data tables. Each course or training session can be included in
these reports, making it possible for the training department to keep close track of the employees attending these sessions.
Additional information can be included in the database about employees, their details and their grades as well. The user can
create a job training matrix with all the courses and the grades as well. STARS is an accessible program which gives employees
complete control of their training efforts. It comes with a great help file for users who need assistance. The application stores
employees’ details as well as information about training sessions, as well as their overall training history. STARS Description: In
the 20th century, many inventors spent a lot of time trying to find ways to communicate without the need to type messages on a
keyboard. The first ‘talkies’, as they were called, were late in the century but in the 21st century, voice-over-Internet-protocol
(VoIP) and teleconferencing will make them obsolete. VoIP allows you to make and receive telephone calls from your
computer, as well as to chat and send and receive messages and files. You can talk to your colleagues and friends face to face, as
well as talk with them in real-time. The most popular VoIP service is Skype, and its popularity is growing every day. Other
providers exist as well, but it is unlikely you will ever need to use one of them. You just need an Internet-connected device such
as a smartphone or computer. VoIP will provide you with a great audio and video experience, as well as a great time-saving
feature. It is one of the many benefits of VoIP. You will need a VoIP adapter to connect
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Staff Training and Records System is a database application that helps users keep track of the courses that employees in a
company are attending, forward requests for or are already registered in. It enables users to manage courses, grades, teams and
the roles of all the staff members. Employees can be part of teams in different locations and the supervisors for those
departments will have their own lists of employees. STARS comes with many features that make it easy to manage training
programs. Users can automatically create a job training matrix based on courses, grades and training sessions. They can keep
track of future courses and check the validity period of all courses, manage the attendance requests for each course and receive
notifications via email. STARS Description: STARS is an acronym for “Staff Training and Records System”, providing an
efficient manner to keep track of the training programs employees in a company are attending, have forwarded requests for or
are already registered in. Relying on Microsoft Access, the application features a ribbon Office-like interface, where all the
options are displayed in the top tabs, one click away. Organizations can use STARS to keep track of present, past and future
training records. The application makes it possible for the responsible training department to arrange courses and create a list of
attendance employees can apply for. Keep track of courses and trainers  STARS enables users to manage locations and
departments in the company, as well as grades, teams and the roles of all the staff members. Additional employee details can
also be stored in the STARS database, along with the list of managers and supervisors for each department. The training
department can use STARS to register new courses employees can attend, keeping close track of training suppliers and trainers
as well. It records courses’ validity period, their aims and objectives, creating a comprehensive list for all the staff to read.
Builds up a  job training matrix  Based on the records in the data tables and the course tables, STARS can help users create a job
training matrix for each grade. Managers can build up lists of courses that are mandatory to a certain grade and add new
attendees for each course. This way, all the details about training sessions is immediately available and easy to keep updated.
One interesting feature in STARS is the possibility to automate course attendance requests. For instance, a first aid course that
becomes available might trigger STARS to request all the staff to attend it. Employee training management program  An
application such as STARS can be efficiently used in 6a5afdab4c
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1. Introduction The STAARS (StaRM) training management software development environment is a powerful intranet-based
tool that provides a comprehensive and comprehensive training management environment. It was developed for several reasons
such as offer management need, a better solution to the problems encountered in the past training programs, and so on. The
STAARS training management software development environment is based on the Access database software. It is the most
popular software which comes with the majority of the computers. The software provides a comprehensive environment for
training management, staff training records management, and course registration. The software provides a user-friendly
interface, which easily facilitates the ease of use by a user. It has a Clean and simple look and feel. The users can easily be
engaged with the training program offered by STAARS. They can register the training course and add trainers, course
schedules, and all the details regarding the training course. The training manager can easily add a new course, or change the
course details whenever necessary. The software has a powerful feature which allows the course manager to view the details of
all the courses and schedules, as well as the details of the schedules. When a user wishes to study a certain course, he or she is
provided with all the information about the training course as well as its schedule. He or she may then follow the details of the
course. By following a course, a user can get all the necessary training experience. 2. System Features Focuses on the training
department needs STARS’s features include learning management, registration and training records system, course registration
system, training schedule system, training evaluation system and also short courses’ system. All these features support the
learning management system, which is the core component of any training department. Training manager The training manager
is responsible for running the training management software environment. This component allows the training manager to input
or register new courses, and maintain the data about the courses. Training course The training course module is used to manage
the training course information. Each training course can be assigned a role to determine the schedule of the course. The
training course needs to be approved by the trainer. The training schedule module is responsible for scheduling all the training
courses for the users. It allows the training manager to assign training courses to various users. This would help the users to
participate in the training and get the required experience. Training records The training records module is responsible for
tracking the training records and the results of a training program. It allows training

What's New in the STARS?

The STARS (Staff Training and Records System) is an acronym for "staff training and records", providing an efficient manner
to keep track of the training programs employees in a company are attending, have forwarded requests for or are already
registered in. Relying on Microsoft Access, the application features a ribbon Office-like interface, where all the options are
displayed in the top tabs, one click away. Organisations can use STARS to keep track of present, past and future training
records. The application makes it possible for the responsible training department to arrange courses and create a list of
attendance employees can apply for. Keep track of courses and trainers STARS enables users to manage locations and
departments in the company, as well as grades, teams and the roles of all the staff members. Additional employee details can
also be stored in the STARS database, along with the list of managers and supervisors for each department. The training
department can use STARS to register new courses employees can attend, keeping close track of training suppliers and trainers
as well. It records courses' validity period, their aims and objectives, creating a comprehensive list for all the staff to read.
Builds up a job training matrix Based on the records in the data tables and the course tables, STARS can help users create a job
training matrix for each grade. Managers can build up lists of courses that are mandatory to a certain grade and add new
attendees for each course. This way, all the details about training sessions is immediately available and easy to keep updated.
One interesting feature in STARS is the possibility to automate course attendance requests. For instance, a first aid course that
becomes available might trigger STARS to request all the staff to attend it. Employee training management program An
application such as STARS can be efficiently used in many organisations that have a strong employee training policy. It comes
with many features that can be exploited to enhance productivity when managing courses and training sessions for a company's
staff members. Working with it is quite easy but it is true that the Access-based interface might not appeal to some. Overall, it is
a good staff training management tool that can be of help to many companies. STARS (Staff Training and Records System) is
an acronym for “Staff Training and Records System”, providing an efficient manner to keep track of the training programs
employees in a company are attending, have forwarded requests for or are already registered in. Relying on Microsoft Access,
the application features a ribbon Office-like
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System Requirements:

Windows 7 and above Mac OS X 10.6 or later Android 4.0 or later Wi-Fi & 3G connectivity 2GB RAM 500MB free space on
HDD Check the version number of your Android device via Settings -> About Tablet -> Build Number Leave a review! This
game is currently only available in Chinese, see the main page for an English translation, and English version here. Hone your
skills against a whole range of opponents in a non-linear fighting game. Go head-to
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